November 2020

The Bonnie Branch Middle School PTA would like to thank you for your direct donation/membership this year. If you joined the PTA with a $10 membership, your membership card is attached. If you made a direct donation, your direct donation to the PTA is 100% tax deductible. This letter serves as your receipt for your tax deduction.

The Bonnie Branch Middle School PTA’s mission is to positively impact the lives of our students and foster communication between parents, teachers, staff and our surrounding community to create an environment where all children can thrive.

We encourage parents to stay connected throughout the school year with the following;

- receive the **BBMS PTA emails** that are sent out bi-weekly directly from the school to your inbox
- check the **BBMS school website calendar**

These include all the upcoming events and ways for you and your student to get involved.

If you haven’t had a chance to get involved yet this school year, email keiabenefield@gmail.com and ask to be included in all general emails that are sent out directly from the PTA. Emails will include dance information, school needs, spirit wear info, upcoming & current contest and programs, and any other information that can keep parents in the loop! A lot has already happened this school year, but we have more than half the school year left and so many more PTA events to look forward to! Step in and get involved so you can play a role in the success of the school year!

We welcome ideas, suggestions, and participation. Our monthly PTA meetings are generally held on the 2nd Wednesday of the month via google meet (BBMSPTA). Please take the time and join us!!

Sincerely,

Keia Benefield
BBMS PTA President